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Scheuch, Sisson,
Southern Poet
Urey Will Greet
Plans to Join
Graduating Class
Summer Staff!
Robert Warren Will Teach
Three Creative Courses
For Writers
Robert Penn Warren, poet, novelist
and professor of creative writing at
Louisiana State university, will teach
three courses in creative writing at
the six weeks’ summer session. H. 0.
Merrlain, head of the English depart
ment, announced this morning.
Professor Warren was born in Ken
tucky. His undergraduate work was
done at Vanderbilt university, Nash
ville, Tennessee. He studied at Yale
university and the University of Cali
fornia. He received the degree of
B.LItt. from New College, Oxford, in
1930, with a thesis on Elizabethan
’ satirists.
While attending Vanderbilt, Warren
; became connected with a group of
writers called "The Fugitives." Among
those affiliated with the organization
are John Crow Ransom, Alien TatO,
Donald Davidson and several other
young writers. Host of the group are
poets and short story writers who
represent a new movement in south
ern letters. These men have not only
gained local southern Interest but
have gained national Importance
through their theories and practices
of poetry—a kind which Involves a re
statement along classic lines, is objec
tive, anti-romantic.and tries for a dig
nity and hardness.
Warren has published a good deal
of poetry in the New Republic, Amer
ican Review and other periodicals. A
volume of his verse is to be published
in England shortly. Just before he
left for Oxford in 1928 he published
his first book—a study of the person
ality and achievements of John Brown
i from a southern standpoint—entitled
“The Making of a Martyr.” To a
symposium of "Fugitive” writers,
Warren contributed a series of essays
on the culture, history, sociology and
economics of the agrarian south, en
titled. “I'll Take My Stand.”
At the present time he has several
novels and a book of poems in the
process of publication and is one of the
managing editors of "The Southern
Review," a magazine of southern
regionalism which promises to be an
excellent venture.
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These Men Take Lead in Commencement Exercises

President’s Reception Will Follow
Commencement Exercises
Monday Afternoon

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 61

Frank Linderman
Central Board
Story to Appear
In June Frontier Members Hold

Final Session

Summer Issue of Local Publication
Will Feature Whimsical
Tale hy Montanan
j

Governing Body of Students
| Appoints Many to Minor
a
p
.
p
»,

Dr. Harold C. Urey, Dr. Edward 0.
Sisson and Acting President Frederick
C. Scheuch will be in the reception
line Monday afternoon at the Presi
dent’s reception. The affair will be
the last event of commencement.
Scheduled to start immediately after
the commencement services—at ap
proximately 4 o’clock—the reception
will take place on the lawn south of
Main hall. All seniors, undergrad
uates and alumni, as well as visitors
and friends of the university, are in
vited to attend.
The reception plans have been pre
pared by a committee under the chair
manship of Miss Anne P la tt The uni
versity band will play during the re
ception.
Members of Mortar board, senior
women’s honorary society, will serve
punch. Because it is the closing event
of their college careers, all seniors
usually attend the President’s recep
tion. Undergraduates, alumni, friends
and relatives of the seniors have been
extended invitations.

Frontier and Midland will publish
story by Frank B. Linderman, one of
LiOlXHlUttCe r 0 8 t s
Montana’s most eminent writers, in its
summer number to be released in j Central board held its last meeting
June. Linderman’s story, “Yong Sing,” !of the year Tuesday afternoon with the
is a whimsical account of an old s e c tio n of committees for the coming
Chinaman in a mining camp where an I year- Stanley Koch, Missoula, was
agitator from Butte has stirred up an selected as manager of the fall Oval
club production and Jocko Shenk.
"anti-foreigner” boycott.
Linderman, who lives at Goose Bay, Erie, Pennsylvania, was chosen as
near Flathead lake, in a picturesque manager of Varsity Vodvil.
The budget and finance committee
log house full of books, guns and pres
ents from his Indian.friends, has just prepares and submits to Central board
an
itemized budget of estimated ex
I finished his twelfth book, "Big Jinny,”
penditures and income for the coming
the autobiography of a grizzly bear.
Left to right: Or. Edward 0. Sisson, former university president, who
| Linderman was here last summer as I year‘ Those who will compose next
will deliver the Baccalaureate address, “ Whither America?” next Sunday; a speaker at a convocation and also I yf3ar's committee are Tom Roe, AnaDr. Harold C. Urey, former student here and winner of the Nobel award Iat the writers’ conference.
j conda, chairman; Merritt Warden,
in chemistry, who will give the Commencement- address, “Science and the
Robert Tod Struckman, university Broadview; Bob Huppe, Roundup;
Humanities,” on Monday; Acting President F. C. Scheuch, who will confer
student and author, has written an Kirk Badgley and E. R. Sanford, fac
the degrees upon the graduates.
article concerning Linderman in the ulty members.

j

current number of the Northwest LitThe committee in charge of debate
Jerary Review in which he s a y s : |an^ oratory will handle ail matters
|”Tho8e who know him are*proud of the relating to this subject. This group
accuracy-of-the-whole in his books.
arrange intercollegiate schedules
His greatest triumph is that of an i a$ f represent the student body in arranging
intramural contests. William
artist. The people and times por
trayed in his books will live after Shallenberger, Missoula, was ap
pointed chairman; Clyde McCall and
him.”
Linderman has been a frequent con Carroll Speck of Whitehall were tlie
tributor to Frontier and Midland. One other members selected.
of his stories, “Lousy Hank,” lias been
Social Committee
taken from the magazine and was
The committee in charge of general
Twelve Men Will Travel to Helena
presented by Dr. E. Douglas Branch functions open to the student body
For Traditional Exercises
Harold C. Urey, Edward 0 . Sisson and F. C. Scheuch on his radio program, “Stories I Like,” is composed of Betty Ann Polleys, Mis
over KGVO Wednesday.
Will Play Large Roles in Series of Events
soula, chairman; Virginia Bode, Butte,
Following a custom that has existed
and Betty Lee Miller.
On Commencement Program
ever since the beginning of the Mon
Men who will be In control of major
tana law school the graduating seniors
athletics for the coming year are
will go to Helena and be admitted to
Inspired by the addresses of two speakers who have won national
James Meyers, Drummond, chairman;
the Montana Bar association on Tues Professors Haddock, Smith, Line and recognition in their chosen fields, 170 state university seniors will conTom Roe, Anaconda; Nate Provinse,
day, June 4. It is expected that all
Mlller Deliver Speeches to
| c|u(je (heir undergraduate careers Monday as Acting President F. C. 1
Red Lodge; Morris McCollum and
13 members of the class will make the
Scholastic Graduates
Scheuch awards them diplomas. Dr. Harold C. Urey, winner of the | Russell, Eastman, Kelleher, Calhoun, Oakley Coffee, alumni representatives,
trip except Charles Johnson who is
and
Kirk Badgley and A. C. Cogswell,
Pearson
to
Appear
1934 Nobel prize In chemistry, and Dr.
already a member of the bar.
faculty members.
Professor W. E. Haddock, director Edward 0. Sisson, former state uni
The twelve members who are ex
The stale university music school
Kenneth Duff and Virginia Bode,
pected to make the trip are Bernard Of the public service division of the versity president and noted educator,
will present the students of organ in both of Butte, were appointed to revise
Allard. Butte; Gordon Berg, Nome, state university, leaves this afternoon will deliver the commencement and
for
Anaconda,
where
he
will
address
baccalaureate
addresses
respectively.
the
M book.
recital
at
the
Presbyterian
church,
North Dakota; Walter Coyle, Butte;
The last event of the commencement
The personnel committee handles
Newell Gough, Missoula; Howard Gul- the graduating class of the Anaconda
high
school
on
"Education
and
Social
period will be the President’s recep
J
°
The program:
the detail work concerning the extra
lickson, Missoula ; Rex ford Hibbs, MisSonata No. 1.....................Mendelssohn curricular activities of the Incoming
Boula; Ambrose Measure, Kalispell; Efficiency.” Professor Maddock is one tion Monday, at which time President
Annual Affair Will Follow Lantern Allegro.
freshmen. Committee members are
George Niewoehner, Harlem; Tad of four faculty members to appear Scheuch will receive the new alumni
Parade; No Admittance
Adagio.
Arthur Kuilman, Miles City, chair
Sanders, Missoula; Hubert Simmons, in high school commencement pro and their relatives and friends.
Charge to Dance
Dorothy Russell
man; Bill Blaskovich, Anaconda;
Topics Announced
Red Lodge; Stanley Trachta, Kevin, grams.
George Neff, Missoula; Marie Benson,
Andante
Can
tab!
le
..Tschaikowsky
Other
speeches
have
been
given
by
|
Sisson
has
informed
Professor
and Milton Wertz, Missoula.
Professor F. 0. Smith, who spoke at L A Atkinson, chairman of the comP aus. t01' th? " '" " f ' ®en,°r fare' Slavonic Cradle Song................Neruda Rosebud, and Dorothy Griffin, Bill
the Troy high school commencement Lencement committee, that he will W® “ *er ,t0 b®.h e ? Saturday eTa' Midsummer Caprice ............ Johnston ings.
on "Survivals and Pitfalls," May 24, dIscu88 -w hither America?” at the
f0» o" ' nS the Lantern Parade
Dorothy Eastman
Ormsbee Chairman
and at Dixon high school on "Measur- baccaiaureate services Sunday eve-1were comPleted Tuesday.
Idyll ........................................... Duddy
The outside entertainment commit
The
dance
is
given
each
year
for
To
a
Wild
R
ose...................
MacDowell
ing Ourselves," May 17; Dean R. C. nIng Dr. Urey wl]1 talk on "Science
tee which was formed two years ago
Humanities.” Both lecturers the student body and commencement 8ong ofTrium ph........................Rogers has as its duties the selection of en
One thousand dollars will be award Line at Cascade high school, May 24, j an(j
guests by the graduating class. It is
Dorcas Kelleher
tertainment that shall be of general
ed to the student doing the best work and Dean J. E. Miller, who discussed wju receive honorary doctorates.
Roth speakers return to Missoula customary for the dance to follow the Song of In d ia .....................................
Interest to the entire student body.
in three divisions of writing in con “Commencing What?’ at Fort Benton
Senior dinner and Lantern parade.
.................... Rimsky-Korsakoev-Gaul Committee members selected are Dick
high
school
May
29,
and
the
same
subaf^er
absences
that
have
lasted
sevnection with the two-thousandth anni
A committee composed of Howard R o sary ............................................Nevin
eral years, during which time they
Ormsbee,
Haugen, chairman; Eliza
versary of Horace’s birth. Only under ject at Moore high school May 22.
Rutherford, Great Falls; Jack Robin In a Monastary Garden.......................
Hcablinrd and Blade Elects Tom Roe
Professor Maddock will discuss have made themselves authorises in
beth Skiftun, Great Falla; John
graduates are eligible for this award.
son, Missoula; Jack Waite, Utica; Al
...................................... Ketelbey-Ware Strong, Helena; George Van Noy,
As Leader of Group
“Education
and
Social
Efficiency”
betheir
fields.
Dr.
Urey,
discoverer
of
The three divisions are English
fred Heller, Twin Bridges; Richard
Clarence Pearson
Lewistown; E. A. Atkinson and B. H.
verse translation of some of Horace’s fore the graduating class of Park “heavy water” which has been called Farnsworth, Missoula; Bill BlaskoRom anza...................................... Parker Bennett, faculty members.
Tom Roe, Anaconda, has been elec lyric poetry, not more than 76 lines; county high school in Livingston, "the most important discovery in a vich, Anaconda; Harriet Gillespie, qi<i Aunty Chioo .
......... Clokey
June
C.
century,”
received
the
Nobel
prize
for
ted to succeed Cal Emery as captain essay of about five thousand words on
Publications board shall have all
Grass Range; Virginia Taite, White- Toccata
......... Kinder
his work.
of Scabbard and Blade, national mili the poet Horace and Emperor Augus
other editorial supervision over stu
hall; Eileen Crego, Missoula; Bernard
Harriet Calhoun
Dr. Sisson left the state university
tary fraternity. Other officers who tus, and an original Latin poem of
dent
publications. The editors and busi
Allard, Missoula; Milton Wertz, Mis
in 1923 to return to Reed college,
were elected at the formal meeting satire, 20 to 30 lines long. In the style
ness managers for A.S.U.M. publica
soula, and Clayton Smith, Joliet, has
THETA SIG INSTALLATION
« -p
1 1 wdele ke kad t°rmerly taught. He Is been appointed as a reception com
held last Tuesday evening In the Offi and meter of Horace.
tions are recommended by this group.
v J l x O l’e S t e r S U U t . now chairman of the department of
Dr. W. P. Clark, state delegate of
cers' club at Fort Missoula were Rob
This committee is composed of Wil
mittee for the function. They will
_________
I philosophy there.
ert Zetdler, Plentywood, first lieuten the translation branch, plans to make
receive parents who are guests of the 1New officers of Theta Sigma Phi liam Giltner, Billings, chairman; SelDr. Sisson will receive the honorary school and introduce them to members were installed Tuesday afternoon, don Frlsbee, Cut Bank; Earl Keenan,
ant (vice-president); Robert Rlckert, the announcements of the state dlvl Article Written by Professor Cook
degree of Doctor of Letters. Dr. Urey, of the faculty.
Butte, second lieutenant (secretary), sion winners soon.
Is To Appear
They are J &ne Guthrie, Choteau, pres Great Falls; Robert Bates, Great
now a members of the chemistry fac
Graded papers have aready been re
and Jack Lubrecht, Bonner, first ser
ides Smith's orchestra will offer the | Went; Elsie HIrshberg, Choteau, vice Falls; Tom Wigal, Jamestown, North
ulty
at
Columbia
university,
will
returned
from
Andrew
Corry,
Missoula,
geant (treasurer).
dance program for the evening. There president; Kay Thayer, Helena, secre Dakota; Harold Hall, Gardiner, and
The last issue of the forestry school cejVe ibe honorary degree of Doctor
ts no admission charge to the mixer tary, and Leah Orvis, Glasgow, treas- E. K. Badgley, R. L. Housman and
Paul Blscboff, professor of foreign and he thinks the two other judges News Letter will be issued tomorrow. of science.
and everyone is Invited to attend.
urer. The pledges will be initiated at H. G. Merriam, faculty members. Mrs.
languages; Captain A. E. Rothermlch, will have their papers back soon.
This News Letter is edited by the
Music Recital Tonight
the close of the school year.
(Continued on Paco Pour)
The
other
judges
are
Dr.
J.
M.
Gil
Major O, L. Smith, Captain G. B. Nor
Druids, the local honorary forestry I Events leading to commencement
ris. Harry Turney-High, professor of more, Helena, and Mrs. Eva T. Mc
fraternity.
itself
will
be
a
recital
by
the
students
n
•
/^ ii
,
n
TT
J
economics and sociology, and H. K Kenzie of Billings Polytechnic Insti
In this issue there will be an ac- of the music school tonight at 8
Trees in
- Snell, assistant professor of econone tute. The deadline In this competition count of the work of the forestry o’clock in Main hall; the Junior prom
_________
Is June 1,
les, attending the formal meeting.
school by Professor I. W. Cook who at 9 o’clock tonight In the men’s gym-1
.
” ,
. I
. . .
...
_
,
, „ ,
,
The forestry school nursery has
Is In charge of the nursery.
naslum; the Seniors commencement
. . . .,
.
.
,
,
. completed shipments of 740 orders of
The activities of the forestry club dinner in he womens gymnasium a t \
congistl
of 230>000 ,ndtvlduaI
nd the Druids for the last Quarter]6:16
exceeds
and
quarter16:15 o’clock
o clock tomosrow;
tomoerow; the band c o n - The Qn]y year ^
color
music
:30
will receive mention. These include cert on the oval tomorrow
one wa.
1M1 when 627 orders! Gaiety,
,,
. . . and lilting
,
I will
g , reign
, - . in . the men’s
. gymnasium
.
all the picnics and dances and other i o’clock: S.O.S. tomorrow at 8:30; the j ^
322000 trees were 8hipped Th0 tonight as the junior class pays its final tribute to the outgoing seniors
activities.
(Lantern parade of the Associated
ware 8Mpped to {armer8 in the at the Junior prom. At 9 oVIock, Les Smith’s orchestra will begin
All field trips taken by forestry I
(Continued on p «*» Ponri
j glale
| playing dance music for the scores of state university students who
Kirk Badgley, athletic manager for the university; Dean J. E. Miller students during the past quarter will I
Twenty-five thousand trees were l are planning to attend. Ambitious*
spring social season, attracts scores
gent to the Montana state commission IJuniors have finished decking the gym- 1
I Coach Douglas A Fessenden will attend a meeting of the mem- be reviewed. These include mensur- i
of state university students and fac
rehabilitation In Montana, 25,000 naslum In a riot of color and have ulty members. With the exception of
s of the coast conference to be held on June 12 in Seattle. The atlon, civil culture and other courses
I offered In the school. All news of
_______
to the University of Wyoming, 25,000 completed their plans for the crowning
Foresters’ ball in February, more care
lion will be held at the Washington Athletic club. Badgley is in graduates of the forestry school will
to the great plains shelterbelt, 2,0001of the senior queen of the prom.
is taken in decorating the gymnasium
tile at* the present time where h e # Rose Bowl game problems will also
National prestige has again been ac
be included in this Issue.
I to the federal erosion control service
Undergraduates have been purchas- {or (he prom (lian for aDy other danc8
itteudiug a meeting of the schools be discussed at this time as will ticket
corded the state university with a
nd
2.500
to
the
U.
8.
Forest
Service.
tickets
from
committee
members
L
w a, t])(J
prohe northern division of the con prices for the 1935 season and the
grant-in-aid which has been awarded
--------------------------and representatives In sorority and grgmf an(] fayor8 haye b(,M 8ecur#d.
to Dr. C. F. Deiss by the National Re
nee being held today. This meet- 1936 football schedules.
NOTICE
| fraternity houses who are aiding the j A queen of the prom will be crowned
search Council in Geology.
will last but a single day while
Other problems to be considered in
cet
tonight at the close of the grand
The grant which amounts to $500,
conference in June is scheduled clude the matter concerning the play
From the looks of everything, the march. Acting President F. C, Scbuecb
Those
wishing
to
hare
their
grade
was given to Deiss to aid in the coniwo days.
ing of basketball games between the
is going
over with a bang,” will crown the queen while her four
study
of
Cambrian
sent
to
them
during
the
summer
are
dance
g<
Te«l
Shoemaker,
Missoula,
has
been
tinuation
of
his
southern division
irlous problems of the northern di- j northern and
lass President John Sulli- attendants- candidates for the honor
CordiUeran area of requested to leave a large, self- Junior Clai
on are being settled today and th e ; schools. Plan for the conference chosen director of Pi Mu Epsilon; Stratigraphy in
| van said this morning. “Committees of being quee
she
alt
Frank Wlllig, Missoula, vice-director, Lhe northwest. This money will be addressed envelope and six ce
Mball and track schedules are be- j traek meet will be discussed
I have been working faithfully and the remains at an improvised throne,
\ used for field expenses this summer. postage at the registrar's office
Irawn up.
Asked If there was any possibility and O. A. Bedeson, Inga, secretary.
j
ticket
sale
is
nearing
a
very
satisfac
One of the following five women
Frank Willig was elected president; This award is a further demonstra0 reports will be h e ard.at th ejo f Montana «ate’r ing »
tory total. We are going to give the will be crowm d queen: Ruth Polleys;
TURN IN UNIFORMS
ing beginning June 12, One is to in the conference. Badgley. before he Iof the Mathematics club with R an -; tion of the trust in Dr. Deiss's ability
seniors such a dance as they'll never Missoula; Jet n Gordon, Hamilton;
dolph
Ogg
and
Richard
Pope,
both
of
jto
successfully
carry
on
the
work.
He
ibmltted by the commissioner of (departed, replied that
was
Melva Garriso it, Missoula; Emmaiine
All R. O. T. C. uniforms not turned j
fflclals and the other by the com- i up to the Athletic committee s * d th a t Missoula, being chosen as vice-presl- j was appointed .last year to investigate
McKittrick, Ml isoula, and Willie Clary,
junior prom, traditi nally
In by Monday will be charged to th e ;
« which has been investigating the committee had not yet informed I dent and secretary of the organiza-1the Cambrian stratigraphy in Montana
i best-attended fund!
bolder through the business office. |
I
tion.
|
by
the
national
research
council.
1broadcasting.
him of probable Intentions.

Military Chapter
Chooses Officers

Eminent Speakers Will Address
Seniors As University Careers
Senior Barristers
Of One Hundred Seventy Close
Admitted to Bar
Four University
Teachers Speak
To High Schools

Students in Organ
Recital on Sunday

Senior Farewell
Mixer Scheduled
Saturday Evening ISunday-June 2at 4°'cIock-

Prize of $1,000 Offered
In Anniversary Contest

nlnf

Last News Letter

j

Forestry Nursery Ships
230,000
state!oenioF Class to He Honored
This Evening at Junior Prom

Athletic Conference Members
Will Go to Seattle, June 12

Doctor Deiss Receives
Geology Research Grant\,0T

Ing

{Shoemaker, WilligHead
Two Math Organizations

,n8tltutlon> Elaborate

j
j
j

j
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GORDON CUNNIFF...

A Good Year Ends
The school year 1934-35 has almost become a memory now. As
the year draws to a close we pause and take stock of what has hap
pened to us during that period. During that time we have grown a
little wiser, a little older. Scraps of knowledge have come to us from
the lecture room, the laboratory, the athletic field, the fraternity and
our associates. We feel that the year has not passed without progress
both for ourselves and the university.
The little we have added to our store of experience makes us more
certain that we have but scratched the surface. The progress of the
university is easily noticeable. Athletic teams enjoyed indifferent suc
cesses, it is true, but that is a minor matter. We have seen the uni
versity administer and care for the largest enrollment in its history,
handicapped as it is for lack of space and money. That the job has
been well done under the circumstances we need hardly mention. We
have seen a Student Union building being erected on our campus to
further the relationships between students and make university life
even more enjoyable. There has been other progress of a less
materialistic nature. Professors have done additional work that they
might further aid their students -and the university has gained the
prestige of another year of valuable service to its students and to the
state of Montana.

“Goodbye and Good Luck”

CALENDAR

Hermonlzatlon
Verily and onct there wast an scribe
who didst twice weekly segregate him
self from his fellow man In order to
gain the peace and privacy necessary
to hearken unto the gods of wit and
humor and twice weekly didst said
gods of festive cheer and merriment
depart them elsewhere. And for nine
months didst ye long suffering, patient
perusers of his punk philosophy bear
with his puny productions. W here
upon said pen pusher didst not wax
grateful but instead tore with might
and main into the private affairs of
his betters. However, it came to pass
that the end didst approach and at
the final moment the would be Winchell bethought him ’twas indeed and
forsooth time to repent since another
would perhaps publish the low down
on him the following year. But unto
the end of this unfortunate’s days
among men he wast eyed askance and
shunned suspiciously by his tribesmen.
Moral—'Tls a dog's life hounding
others.
PLAIN PFACTS
Phor Phinanciers Phjgurlng
(On raising tuition fees ten prunes a
quarter.)
Blood cannot be squeezed out of
many turnips.
Many who goeth here because of
ye cheapness will go thither where
’twill be but little higher.
A bird in the hand is worth two
elsewhere.

Friday, May 31
Junior Class............ ...........Junior Prom
With the approach of the close of
the school year university students
are looking forward to the last week
end of social functions. The annual
Junior Prom in honor of the graduat
ing class Is to be held Friday night
at the men's gymnasium. Elaborate
plans have been made to make this
dance a success and to give the seniors
pleasant memories of this dance at
which they will be honored. Saturday
the annual senior dinner and mixer
which is sponsored by the university
in honor of the seniors, will be held
at the gym.
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are enter
taining with their annual house
parties the week-end of June 7.
Sigma Chi
The alumni held a dinner a t the
chapter house Tuesday night for the
actives and pledges.
Sigma Nn
Wednesday night dinner guests at
the house were Art Svenson, Mrs.
Svenson and Marjorie Svenson. Dexter
Fee also*was a dinner guest.
Fred Heller left for his home in
Chicago on Wednesday due to the
death of his father.
Phi Sigma Kappa
H. Biley, H. Ipson and Frank Kahler
from the University of California are
visitors at the house.

Alter Exams
Sigma Phi Epsilon
How far were you from the correct
Kenneth Lord of Great Falls and
answer?
Bill Davis of Spokane are guests at
Two seats.
the house.

Our Own Blank Terse
In a few days another four-year period will come to an end and
another senior class will leave the university. Those seniors, 170 When scurrying co-eds
Scamper to classes, their
strong, have gone through what started out to be four long years of Arms clasped lovingly around
college but what has finished by being four all-too-short years. They Textbooks, and call to one another
came here as freshmen, timid, shy and perhaps a little fearful of the Through the Helena Rubensteln scent
ed ether
prospects which lay before them. College then appeared as a huge
ocean in which to either sink or swim and most of them felt certain that | And Morning zephyrs roar gently
O’er the campus. The wind, ah yes,
they would sink. As time passed, however, they found that the ocean |
the
was not difficult to learn to swim in. Honors and experience came to Glorious morning wind which bloweth
them rapidly and it was not long before the fear of failing in college The dandelions, blades of grass
disappeared. A series of delightful experiences came to them; con And other things.
fidence flowed in as they were brought into closer social contacts and We ardent male crusaders to the fount
learning
they became happy and proud of themselves and each other. The
Exclaim in ecstasy, “Ain't Nature won
reserve was broken down and soon followed the earlier fears into a
derful?”
forgotten nook. Friendships, pleasures and some knowledge came
to occupy the time and further enclose them within the university,
A Hint for Interfraternity
As is done elsewhere—Climaxing a
which was their own small world.
campaign
threatening a boycott, stu
The four years are over now. Those 170 seniors, eager, anxious,
dents a t Williams college forced the
confident and alert are going out into the business and professional
local theater to remove the Hearst
worlds. Supposedly the four years have been spent in preparing them Metrotone newsreel from its bill as
for this moment. They don’t openly dispute it but they are fearful "subversive and destructive propa
again. They realize that this, the end of their university careers, is ganda.’’
not the end of their education; it merely marks the beginning of a A certain Mr. Taylor knows as do
period during which they must grasp and retain every scrap of knowl the rest of us that a barking dog never
bites.
edge possible. It is the beginning of their real education, for what has
passed before was merely preparatory.
Onr Nominations for Oblivion
The ocean -which they faced four years ago and which developed Campus politics.
into nothing more dangerous than a pond will become a reality now. Would-be prof wits.
The pond was easily mastered and considerable practice and experi May Fete.
ence was obtained there in preparation for the coming venture into Exam crlbbers who cop the A's.
Purple dresses.
deeper water. Can they master that ocean which stretches out before Registration.
them now devoid of the tranquil waters and restful shores of the Finals.
pond? Yes, we believe the majority of them can and will. To some Farewells.
the ocean may be no more treacherous than the pond was. The others Hermes.
have four years of university life behind them. It has given them
The yell king at Michigan is an
a sound basis, a broader outlook and the ability to associate easily and nually the recipient of a pair of
freely with people. On these things the frameworks of successful brightly colored garters in token of
careers have been reared. They need only the tempering of the outer student body support.
world and the addition of further wisdom to make them sound, strong
I sit within a stuffy room
structures.
Upon a hardware torture seat
“ Goodbye and good luck, Seniors.”

Alpha Delta PI
Kathleen Boyer was a Tuesday din
ner guest.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nelson were
Sunday dinner guests.
Alpha XI Delta
A buffet supper for Missoula high
school girls wps held Tuesday night
at which approximately 45 attended.
Louise Geyer, a former student a t
the university, has been appointed
high school librarian at Great Falls.
Initiation was held last week for
Lorraine Lewis and Miriam Miller.
Jessie Straight was a luncheon
guest on Wednesday.
Kappa Delta
Mildred Leonard of California, and
Marie Hovee of Inverness were week
end visitors a t the house.
Sigma Kappa
Elva Minor of Livingston was ini
tiated Friday.
Betty Lee Forbes and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Forbes of Butte were Fri
day dinner guests.
Dorothy Dee Miller of Idaho was a
guest a t the house for Monday dinner.
Alpha Tan Omega
W ilbert O'Hara of Butte was a week
end visitor.
Phi Delta Theta
Mr. Bucker, m anager of Anson
Weeks • orchestra, and Len Gage, a
member of the orchestra, were Mon
day night dinner guests a t the house.
Ray Walseth from the University
of California is a guest at the house.

Delta tiamma
Luncheon guests at the bouse on
Wednesday were Maryalys Marrs and
The questions all are strange to me Kathryn Jennings.
Lord, I don’t want to cheat.
BRING YOUR HOME TOWN FRIENDS BACK WITH YOU THIS FALL
Corbin Hall
I never read the book at all
Glentia Smith was a Wednesday din
And all I write is bunk
•V
ner
guest.
The gal In front knows everything
Lord, I don’t w ant to flunk.
NOTICE
Parting Advice to Seplors
Everything cometh to he who orderAll track men who are to receive
eth hash.
letters please report at the men’s gyranuslum at 4 o'clock Tuesday to be
After all a humor column is the measured and to elect a track captain.
making of a school. It's always mak
ing fun of something or other.

Congratulations—

Upon the Completion of
Another Successful Year!

to take this opportunity to congrat
ulate the Seniors upon their gradua
tion. May you have every possible
advantage in success.
To the Undergraduates, congratula
tions upon the completion of another
college year. We hope that you will
be with us again next year.

The MontanaPowerCo.

.— ■

...

THE INNOCENT ABROAD
Sigma Clils Campbell, tiles, Kpenker
placing burden of cross on Virginia
FUiungnn, Jean Murthisou, Charlotte
Randall. John Compton and Monte
Smith occupying place of honor on
orchestra stand. Jack l.ubreelit rat
ing Kappas after taking date home.
Delta Gammas appealing to enter
tainer. “Ladles Choice” Prevls both
ered by Jack Rose. Doug Fessenden
as delighted with the news as the rest
of us. Pablo Chuinrnu demanding
publicity. Ada Forsythe tripping daint
ily. Ossla Taylor left holding the cup.
Eleanor Larson stealing what few
honors there were to cop In the Fete
Fiasco. Any truth to the BowmanHarper rumor? Seniors wandering
aimlessly. Harold Stearns abandoning
pseudonym for all tlmft
Warren St. John, Corvallis, graduate
of the pharmacy school In 1931, is now
employed by the City drug of Billings.

To Head Big
Sister System

Annie Evans Issues General
Directions for Annual
Lantern Parade
Joan Wilson, Lewlstown, was chosen
chairman of the Big Sister plan for
next fall quarter, at the last regular
weekly meeting of the executive board
of A. W. S.
The Big Sister movement Is part
of freshman week at the beginning
of school each fall. University women
appointed to be big sisters correspond
with tbelr prospective little sisters
during the summer and escort them to
the annual Big Sister tea and recep
tion a t North hall the Sunday follow
ing rush week.
Annie Evans, general m anager of
the Annual A. W. S. Lantern parade,
distributed general directions and
asked that representatives read them
in meetings of their organizations.
The Lantern parade Is part of the
program for commencement and will
be held tomorrow evening at 9 o’clock.
The parade is to sta rt 10 minutes
after the S. O. S.
The general directions are:
1. All university women should go
up to the auditorium’ immediately fol
lowing S. O. S. Anyone not at S. O. S.
should be in tbe auditorium by 9
o'clock sharp. Seniors are to wear
their caps and gowns and should bring
them with them to S. O. S.
Each girl will be given a lantern
as she goes Into the auditorium.
3. Go quickly to a seat (seniors sit
in the front rows) and listen carefully
to directions so there will be no con
fusion.
4. Everyone will go in pairs (seniors
first led by the A. W. S. officers).
One set will go down right stairs and
one down left. Spurs will light lan
terns as you start down.
5. Two sets of women come out of
Main hall at a time, keeping five feet
behind the women ahead.
6. Go slowly in pairs in time to
music, down sides of oval. Be sure
to keep tq edge of sidewalk (one
woman tq each side) and hold lantern
high.
7. Line will double back and seniors
will form an M on the oval. The
underclassmen are to gather around
steps as in S. 0. S.. being careful not
to bunch together.
8. After song from tower and in
stallation of new A. W. S. officers the
seniors will start singing “College

Graduation Gift*
and Card*
Many New and Special
Price Items

Give us a call before you leave
for summer vacation.

Office Supply Co,
GOOD LUCK
To the Seniors
We hate to see yod go. To the
undergraduates — we hope to
see you back next year.

Harry’s Tailor Shop
CAM PERS’
E Q U IP M E N T

Fishing Licenses

Complete lunch kit (or 4. $6.95
Coleman camp stove
5.95
Other camp stoves................4,85

Tents for Rent

It really takes an a rt magazine
though to te)l the naked truth.

The Montana Power Company wishes

Friday, May 31, 1935

KAIMIN

Joan W ilson
Society
[_________ ________

The Montana Kaimin
Member o f the Major College Publication*
_
Represented by A . J . N orris H ill Company, Call, Building, San Fran cb eo: 1W B.
42nd St.. N ew York C ity: 1081 S. Broadway, Loe Angeles, C alif.;
1005 2nd A ve., Seattle; 128 W. Madison S t , Chicago. 111.

MONTANA

Barthel Hardware
One-half block west of Postoffice

\f

A nywhere in M ontana
Don’t forget to ask for
a beer which you know
is good, You’ll never be
wrong if yoij suggest

Traditional Honor
Paid Dean Stone

freshments which were served around
a campfire. Farewell addresses were
given by seniors attending the func
tion, as well as by several alumni and
Dean Stone.

Press Club Activity Attracts Many
Alumni and tiuests
»

Francis Gallegher, proprietor of the
Gallegher drug company, Deer Lodge,
was
a visitor at the pharmacy school
Dean Stone Night, the annual Press
club activity, was held last night a t last week.
Greeuough park. Approximately titty
members of the Press club and their
guests were present as well as many
alumni from various sections of the
state.
To the Grads of ’35
Dean Stone Night was started in
1920 a t the suggestion of Dean J. E.
Thank
you for your patronage
Miller at the Press club picnic, as a
In the past year.
tribute from the seniors of the jour
nalism school to Dean A rthur L. Stone
YOUNGREN
who has been dean since 1914. It has
SHOE SHOP
been carried out every year since and
RAY WOODS
is held In the latter part of spring
quarter.
Basement Higgins Block
William Glltner, retiring president
of the Press club, was In charge of the
arrangements.
Dorcas Reach and
^Vtarge Mumm were In charge of re-

Congratulations

Chums” and everyone is to Join in.
9. The seniors will then slowly
march in formation to Main hall and
the underclassmen will follow them In
slowly and silently.
10. When you get In Main hall, blow
out your candle and go silently to the
auditorium and leave your lantern.

CAP and GOWN
PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN NOW

Ace Woods Studio
Wilma Bldg.

j

Phone WW

j

Graduation Gifts |
of Jewelry
— at —

Kittendorff’s
1.19 North Hi reins Avenue

8

Aero** from Penney’s

B

NEW WILMA

R IA L T O

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

JEANETTE MacDONALD
NELSON EDDY
— In —
VICTOR HERBERT’S

NaughtyMarietta
STARTING MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHTI

WILL ROGERS
DoubtingThomas
— Iq —

2 Charles
FEATURES
Bntterworth

Una Merkel a
“BABY FACE
HARRINGTON”
LAUGH RIOT!
— And —

Back Jones in
“THE AVENGER”
SUNDAY and MONDAY!

’

JACK HOLT in
“The Awakening of Jim Barite”

Economy and Quality
— You need
not sacrificeone to gain the
other— now that
PRIESS offers

REDUCED
PRICES
—on—

Coats
— and-—
Suits
The season’s end draws
near . . . and with it an
opportunity to buy fine
quality at bargain prices.

■

PRIESS
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R STO R E

f
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Eleven Track
Men Compete

and also taken second In the hundred.
The year before he placed third In the
furlong and fourth In the century.
Naseby Rhlnehart will be aiming at
a new state mark In the broad ]nmp|

MONTANA

K A 1 MI N

Page Three

Where Paul Logan Dorablaser Is Buried

m . ie
1 m s A lte m o o n

j

Come to no for an oil permanent.

HJarg’s ifemritj Nnnk

Tide modem, highly efficient gas water
heater supplies all the hot water your
family can use—dependably, autom aticaUy — for ju st a few
em its a dstyt See i t on
display at oar Show Room

IHe iB 8180 IooWnR for points in the
discus which he has been throwing
consistently better than 180 feet.

Inst-’’ ’ '

$ 1.50

Missoula Gas
& Coke Co.

SWANSON LOSES TENNIS TITLE
In the all-school tennis finals, June
Paulson, Harlowton, defeated Esther
Swanson, Billings, last year’s cham
pion, by a score of 7-5, 6-4.

Death Came from the Gun of a Sniper
For Paul Logan Dornblaser, Letter Says

Here the food la always
delicious. Here, too, prices
are reasonable, portions
are more generous and
service Is unexcelled.

The Grill Cafe

F a u ce H o t WATER HEATER

Take Advantage of Lubin’s Big |

C LO SIN G -O U T SALE
Everything in the store a t prloes that yon can’t afford to pass np.
Ready-to-wear of all kinds, snlts, dresses, millinery, coats—every
one a bargain. This big sale Is on now.

LUBIN’S STYLE SHOP

Delightful
...to the E Y E S

Flattering
...to the F E E T

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

The above picture shows the grave of Paul Dornblaser at the Koinagnc cemetery. The figure standing in the
background Is Captain R, D. Jenkins who was an Instructor in English here before the World war. Captain Jenkins
at 12 feet 4 inches. Ben Taylor, an wa« In command of an aero-squadron in France and after the war he remained In that country and became an
other junior will run either the half agent of Anne Morgan, sister of the lute John Plerpont Morgan. Captain Jenkins Is now a member of a law firm In
the state of New York.
mile or the mile, the race to be picked
after his arrival at Seattle. He ran
rounding it, but the progress of the
at Eugene last year, turning in his
men entering or leaving It In this
fastest time for the half but placed
manner was necessarily very slow,
only sixth. He expects to Improve his
thus affording a better shot to the
time slightly this year.
sniper if he could see them.
Gene Davis and Walter LaDue will
“So died one of the faithful, Paul Logan Dornblaser.” That is the “On October 7 he noted an American
run the hurdles.
final sentence in a long letter written the late President C. H. Clapp marine crawling out. He squeezed
Four Sophomores Entered
by a soldier who saw Paul Dornblaser die. This comrade’s communica the trigger. The marine gave a cry
Sophomores have proved themselves
of pain and leaped to Ills feet grasp
worthy of the trip although only four tion to President Clapp is the only information the state university has ing at a wound In his chest.
concerning
the actual death of the#----------------------------- ;-------------------are going, Walcott having decided not
“ 'Shall we carry you back?" cried
to go in order to study. Jack Preston, alumnus who enrolled in the Marine protected except by its own efforts. some of his comrades concealed in the
Earl Keenan and A1 Vadheim will be corps three years after he had received It had drawn reserves to its front from brush nearby, who realized he must
an
LL.B.
degree,
and
was
killed
in
as
far
as
Rheims
some
forty-five
kilo
running the relay, and may also run
be seriously wounded and wished to
in the sprints and quarter. Fred Stein action overseas. It is for Paul Dorn meters away and was subject to coun get him to a first-aid station as rapid
the fourth making the trip, is assault blaser that the state university foot ter-attack after counter-attack on its ly as possible.
ball
field
is
named.
front
and
flanks.
ing the state pole vault record of 12
“ ‘No,’ he replied, ‘I can make It all
The letter written to Dr. Clapp itself
Terrific Odds
feet 10% inches set by Billy Burke at
With the German army determined right by myself.’
the conference meet in 1933. Stein has an interesting history. Richard B.
"He turned and started to the rear
Millin,
its
author,
is
a
member
of
the
to
retake
this
position,
the
American
cleared a height % inch below the
took three or four steps and fell to
record against Idaho and is fully con Department of the Interior office of division was faced with terrific odds. the ground—dead.
fident of making 13 Teet or better to Indian affairs in Salt Lake City. He “It was no longer a battle of great
“So died one of the faithful, Paul
morrow. He has several men who did not know Paul Dornblaser per masses of troops but a battle of small Logan Dornblaser.”
sonally, although they were in the units . . . at times just unorganized
have cleared 13 feet in practice to
men of different badly battered units
vault against so will have plenty of same division. But he did know Fred
Former students and friends of Miss
M. Newton, close friend of Dornblaser, magically welding for the moment a
competition for best results.
who told him of the details of Dorn- group, most of whom might be un Mabel Rich are Invited to attend a
farewell
reception to be given for her
blaser’s death. Newton himself died known to each other, into a fiercely
fighting organization recognizing and In the high school lunch room from
, last October.
accepting the orders of some one, be 8 to 10 o’clock Wednesday evening.
Played P art Well

Noticeably
Better

Marie Blume. Drexel, was a visitor
at the pharmacy school last week.

j

Duffs Second Meet
Eleven cinder stars left yesterday
v
. a ...
.
_..
Ken Duff will enter his second conafternoon for Seattle where they will
.
,
. . . . . .
..
... .
. ference meet to run the quarter. He
participate In the northern division of
...
_
.
.
.
,
ran the quarter two years ago but
the Pacific Coast conference track . . .
,
. ,,
,
6
.
. did not attend the meet last year as
meet there today and tomorrow. Coach-!,..
„
■ ...
,
“
..
. „
. _
be left early for work. His times In
Harry Adams and Manager Nate Prov'
.
.
.
,,
„ ,
the quarter compare favorably with
lose are also making the trip. Captain
_ ,
. ,
IT Peden
h i
... head
u i the
.. list
.. . of, com- winners in conference
Roy
will
___
,dual
. meets,
. .. only
...
.
„ .
v .
. i
one man having turned in a better perpetftors from Montana, having taken
—m
.
.
.
. . .. tormance. He will also run anchor
points In the conference meet for the la]y on the re|
past two years. He will be running
o „-« m n ..« „
___ . . ..
...
. „„„
. . .
. ...
Harold Duffy is to compete for the
the 100- and 220-yard dashes and will
..._.
■ ... ,
, ,
”,
,
,
t,
‘ first time In a multiple-school meet
possibly run In the relay. He enters
__.
„ .
*7
/
•
tomorrow in the pole v au lt He has
his third conference contests with an h_._ ,r____ _
. ...
. . . .
. . .
, „
been Improving for the past season
admirable record having tied the con- L nd made hlg beal „e, h t Saturd
ference record In the furlong last year for M f i p]ace aga,n st the Vandals

Before You L e a v e

FORMER STCDENT VISITS HERE

Frosh

University of Idaho freshmen beat
out the Montana Cobs by a single
point In a telegraphic meet Wednesday. The score was 57 points for
Idaho and 56 for Montana.
Three men, Stanley Petro, Lewistown; Howard Wheatley. Missoula,
and Ted Garlington, Missoula, quail-1
fled for numerals in the competition.
Results of the individual events were
not learned here last night.

T n r e l i c t M p A t ®atnrday wh«n he enters his first con1 1 1 V j U d B l i f A C C L | ference struggle. He has Jumped 23
_________
Ifeet several times and barely missed
S.
i a real record last Saturday when he
Grizzly Squad Enters Contest I fouled on a jump of 23 feet
inches.

On Field at Seattle

Cubs Lose Wire Meet,
57-56, to Idaho

Several months ago Millin wrote he private or officer, who had taken
President Clapp that he could contrib command with neither instruction
ute some information concerning from above nor consent or questioning
The
Dornblaser. The late university pres from below, and engaged in a small
First National Bank
ident urged him to send it. It was but desperate battle of their own In
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
on April 2 that he wrote what details which the odds against them might be
NATIONAL BANK
he knew of the death of Dornblaser as high as seven or ten to one, and
IN MONTANA
at Blanc Mont ridge in the closing about which the high command knew
nothing until it was over. Their fight
days of the war.
“The battle in which Dornblaser ing, at times against desperate odds,
died is little known, for we were a was characterized by one thing—
single American division incorporated faith.”
To the left and rear of the American
in the Fourth French arm y/' Millin
All white, checks and
wrote. “In my opinion, the effect of front line was the village of St. Etpatterns, special..............
this battle can be ranked with the tienne, strongly fortified by the Ger
C.
stopping of the German drive at Chat- man army and from which snipers
Men's Wear
Opp. N . P. Depot
fired at the American troops even well
teau Thierry and Belleau wood,
any event, the taking of Blanc Mont I In the rear of the front line,
ridge by the Second division exerted |
Shot By Sniper
a great and seldom recognized effect
"Among the snipers was one who
In bringing the war to a successful | had his rifle mounted on a fixed rest
conclusion in the fall of 1913. In this so that he did not need to sight each
Dornblaser and Newton played their time,” Minin's story continues. “It
parts, and, I am sure, played them l was trained on the entrance of a small
well.”
jdugout a few hundred yards away
Millin first describes the desperate I which was used as battalion head—Thank you for your pat
situation which existed In 1918, when I quarters. This had been constructed
ronage during the year
the German armies were victorious by the Germans and captured by the
—Bid bon voyage to the
everywhere and the great Belleau Americans. The continual and very
Seniors
wood had been taken. Midsummer, accurate sniping made it necessary to
—And express a sincere
however, saw the allies assume su- crawl in or out in order to utilize the
wish that we may see
premacy, and the Second division was protection afforded by the brush suryon next fall!
called from Belleau wood and S t . -------------------------------------------------Mlhlel to assist the French Fourth
WE DO YOUB
army In the Champagne. The Amer
ican division was assigned the task
of taking the most difficult part of
TO PLEASE YOU
Florence Hotel Building
the Blanc Mont ridge. Loss of this
ridge would mean a retreat of the
German army and a great advance | *__
for the French and American d l v l - ----sions. Here was one of the two stra-1
teglcally most important points in the
German line of defense.
Desperate Effort
"Neither is It surprising that when
We extend onr beat wishes for successful and
the position had been taVen (by the
Allies) reserves should be rushed from |
happy careers, To the undergraduates we
every point, near and distant, in a
desperate effort to retake a position
wish a pleasant summer and anticipate your
of such extreme importance, whose I
return next fall,
loss was soon to free the city of I
Rheims . . . from shell fire, to relieve
the heleagured ‘Lost Battalion’ far to j
the east in the Argonne forest, and to
force a German retreat to the Aisne I
river position," Millin writes.
The main attack started one October
morning.
The American division
pushed rapidly ahead, and "unfor| tunately the French had not been able
to keep np to the Tight and left,” The
Second .division was thrust deep into|
the German lines with Its flanks un

SPO RT CAPS

R. Dragstedt Co.

E X C L U SIV E
S H O W IN G
— Of—

FROCKS

Marion Prince

Latest styles in sport apparel
fashioned in clever color
schemes of a new
Cor dur oy*
fabric.

Here you’ll find the very
sandal to complete
your ensemble.

SAVON
SHOE SHOP

Say It With

FLOW
ERS
for the
Sweet Girl Graduate

Garden City Floral Co.
HOME-GROWN FLOWERS

Grey, Tan and White

Wash Suits

THAT WILL STAY

ycn cb

MAY
WE

Dry Cleaning

P U B LIC
Drug Store

Missoula Laundry

To the Class of ’3 5

Send Your
Baggage
Home by
R A ILW A Y EXPRESS

No need to burden yourself with the transportation of tranks,
baggage end personal effects at vacation time...send them
ell home by Railway Express.
Here's the way... merely telephone Railway Express and
well call for the shipments—whisk them sway on fast pas
senger trains, swiftly and safely to destination; theynl be
home almost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two
receipts—one at each end—insure safe handling and delivery.
After vacation, we’ll bring your baggage back again, eliminating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.
For service or information telephone
138 E. Front S t, Phone 2517
Depot Office; Northern Pacific Depot, Phone 2*16
MISSOULA, MONT.

Tbm bac there is in transports**)*

RO G ERS’ CA FE

Graduation Gifts ofJewelry

J Cigars; Cigarettes |
1 Tobacco : Candy I1
I Beer on Draught 1

CORNER t
RAILW AY
E X P R E S S |I CIGAR
STORE |
AGBNCY IN C.
I
“Where the Gang Meet*”
SERVING THE NATI ON FOR H

j;

An occasion such as
graduation is one worth
perpetuating with a gift
from the jewelry selec
tion we offer.

95

Thoroughly P re-Shrunk

All Wash Suits look good when you first put
them on. These will look just as good after
they’re laundered. If you’ve ever worn Wash
Suits before you know how important that is!
They’re thoroughly pre-shrunk and you can
have them washed once, or a hundred times—
thev’ll always come back your exact size!

YEARS

NAT I ON - W I D E R M U M R S E R V K E

B. & H. JE W E L R Y CO.

The SPORT SHOP

THE
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Governing Group
Okehs Committees

Big Senior Class
Former Chancellor Brannon Reported
Local Society
As Probable Candidate for Presidency Plans to Join
To Get Degrees
( Continued from

Friday, May 31, |$35

KAI M1 N

Approximately 3100 will be spent In
the construction.
hart. These awards are made to any
Central board also approved three one winning three letters In any major
blanket awards to be made to Kenneth sport.

( Continued from P a c t O n .'

Pape One)

Women Students of the state univer
sity at 9 o’clock tomorrow; the senior
farewell mixer tomorrow at 9:30
o’clock in the men’s gymnasium: the
a rt school exhibit Sunday afternoon
from 2:30 to 5:30 o’clock in the Arts
studio; the organ recital by music
school students at 4 o’clock Sunday
in the Presbyterian church, and the
baccalaureate services in the men’s
gymnasium Sunday at 8 o’clock.
Glee Clubs Will Sing
The combined men’s and women’s
glee clubs and the university sym
phony orchestra will provide the
music for the baccalaureate and com
mencement services. The academic
parade preceding the commencement
services will bring out faculty mem
bers in the gowns designating their
rank.
Outstanding among the events lead
ing to the awarding of diplomas will
be the senior banquet in the men’s
gymnasium tomorrow. Last year for
the first time the seniors sat at tables
with the faculty members in their
Dr. M. A. Brannon, former chan
departments. The plan was so suc
cessful that it will be carried out again cellor of the Greater University of
Montana,
may be a candidate for the
this year, with special tables reserved
presidency of the state university to
for friends and alumni.
succeed the late Dr. C. H. Clapp, it was
reported at Helena Wednesday. Dr.
PHONB 2443
Brannon, a resident of Chicago, has
been a free lance in the field of edu
RAINBOW BARBER AND
cation
since his retirem ent July 1,1933.
BEAUTY SHOP
Dr. Brannon Is the author of an
136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont.
Marcelling
Shampooing interesting article concerning the Mon
tana System of Administering Higher
Permanent Waring
EUircotting by Expert, Lictnood Operators Education, which was printed in nu
merous education bulletins. In this
article, Dr. Brannon tells the political

COMMUNITY Music School
Students
Presented in Recital
STUDENTS 16c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Ns; 31 — Jane 1

TIM McCOY in
‘Law Beyond the Range’
SATURDAY NIGHT—
Country Store
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
June 2, 3 and 4
Earl Carroll’s

‘MURDER AT THE
VANITIES’
— W ith - ,
CARL BRIS80N
VICTOR McLAGLEN
JACK OAKIE
KITTIE CARLISLE
DUKE ELLINGTON and
ORCHESTRA
We wish the stndents a happy
vacation and want to see yon
hack next fall.

Students in the music school will be
presented in recital this evening at
8:15 o’clock in Main hall auditorium.
One of the most enjoyable events of
Commencement, the recital is the
twenty-second annual program given
by the music school.
The first all-school recital was pre
sented in 1913, the year in which the
state university music school was or
ganized. Underclassmen as well as
seniors take part in it.
Students who will appear are Lu
cille Lindgren, Jack Hawkes, Lois
Black, Maribeth Kitt, Marion Wold,
Helen Halloran, Margaret Henrikson,
Elizabeth Wright, Betty Schultz, Luella Head. Montana Nimbar, Dorothy
Ann Bailly, Kathryne Borg, John Gravelle and Mary Brickson.

Jameson Armsby Is the secre
National Frat Lucille
tary for the group.

MacDowell to Head Group
That Will Contact
Phi Beta Kappa

reasons for the division of the units
of the university when It was estab
lished by the legislature In 1893, and
the wasteful competition that resulted.
In 1915 under the administration of
Dr. Edward C. Elliot the four units
became a co-ordinated university.
The resignation of Dr. Brannon as
chancellor of the Greater University
was accepted by the State Board of
Education April 3, 1933.
Dr. Brannon, during his session of
office in Montana, was active in all
fields of work. He was particularly
active In child welfare work.

Plans for joining Phi Beta Kappa,
national scholarship honorary society,
were discussed by Kappa Tau, local
scholarship society, at its final meet
ing of the year, Tuesday. Joe MacDowel I, Deer Lodge, was named chair
man of a committee to negotiate with
the national society concerning re
quirements of joining.
Main business of the Tuesday meet
ing was the election of officers for
the next school year. Bill Browning,
Beit, was named president; Elizabeth
Schubert, Great Falls, vice-president,
and Theodore Shoemaker, Missoula,
secretary-treasurer.
Kappa Tau recently Initiated 16
members, all of whom will be seniors
next year. Requirements for member-1
ship in the organization correspond
closely to those of Phi Beta Kappa.
Costs and other details of joining the
national group will be determined by
the committee which has been corres
ponding with Phi Beta Kappa offi
cials.

BOEING REPRESENTATIVE
PLANS TO MEET STUDENTS

A petition for a meeting place In
the Student Union building for an or
ganization of married college women
was referred by Central board to the
Student Union building committee.
Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, Cali
fornia, and E. K. Badgley were ap
pointed to make arrangements for the
construction of a cheer-leading stand
on Dornblaser field. This stand when
built will bring the yell kings In sight
of the spectators In the east bleachers.

The correct d ress tie for
T he correct d ress shirt

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES

You know that the first rule in dress wear is
correctness—down to the smallest detail. And an
Arrow label on a Dress Shirt or Dress Cravat means
the essence of correctness. That’s why men have
been "following the style by following Arrow” for
more than 25 years.

to the

Arrow Dress Shirts are Sanforized-Shrunk. They
hold their one true size . . . forever.

We are glad to announce ourselves as headquarters

G r a d u a t in g C l a ss

Motion pictures of the Boeing air
school in operation will be shown
June 4 and 5 it has been announced
in a letter to Professor I. W. Cook
from W. van Haitsma, director of
placement for the flying school. Mr.
van Haitsma stated th at he would be
glad to meet any students at the Flor
ence hotel who may wish to discuss
their problems and interests. No ap
pointment is necessary.

for all Arrow Dress Accessories.

Of 1935

Prices on Arrow Dress Ties $1. .Arrow Dress
Shirts $2.50.

Missoula Mercantile Co.

The M E R C A N T IL E .,
r. LARGEST AND SBST STOtP

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

GOLF

TENNIS

Tommy armour

LESTER R. STOEFEN
U.S. DoubiasTannUChompion

Who Has Won tho
Op«r
P.G.A., ond British Opon

The M ER C A N TILE

• • MISSOULA’S OLP1ST. LARORIT AND SBST STOIS
OIVINO

A my Lou O uver

BRONCHO RIDER

Former Southern Champion
Fancy Diver

PETE KNIGHT

Broncho Riding Chompior
1932 ond 1933
WATER POLO

$TUB8Y KRUGER
Water Polo ond
Olympic Swimming Star

ATHLETES SAY:

THEY DONTT
YOUR WIND!
a Camel smoker of many years’ standing, who says: "I’ve
smoked Camels for years, without jittery nerves or cutting down my wind.”
TOM M Y ARM OUR,

GRADUATED STOCKINGS
fo r G ra d u a tin g G irls . .
•

Belle-Sharmeer Stockings are a sure way to

delight each

and every girl graduate on your gift list. Just remember her
size . . . small or tall, medium or plump . . . and ask for the

Belle-Sharmeer Stocking made-to-measure for h e r. . . in width
and length as well as foot size. She’ll adore its perfect and so
flattering fit. And its garter cooperation! And its Foot-within-aFoot! Swank colors. . . all weights. . . no rings. Exclusive here.

and up, the pa
The Foot Size Ha« a Number and the LEG SIZE Ha* a NAM E

Brev ............. for smalls
Modite . . for mediums
Duchess..........for lolls
classic . . . for plumps

Belle-Sharmeer

Sj T. O ■C> K . , I .N ■.G . ,
designed tor the Individ

_

_

_

R ead below w h a t these fam ous athletes say about
their experiences in sm oking Camels
A suggestion: Follow the athletes in your
search for cigarette mildness. They can't
trifle with healthy nerves—their "condi
tio n ” —their wind. T he cigarette they
smoke
be mild.
Tommy Armour, the golf champion,
says: "Camels never bother my nerves or
shorten my wind—convincing evidence
that Camels are mild.”
Mel Ott, heavy-hitting outfielder of
the New York Giants, reports: "My ex
perience is th a t Camels
are so mild they never get
my wind.”
And Stubby K ruger,

must

water polo and swimming star; Amy Lou
Oliver, diver; and Lester Stoefen, tennis
star, agree with Pete Knight, the rodeo
champion, who says: "Camels—there’s a
smoke so mild it never cuts down your
wind, never gets you out of condition.”

CONSIDER THAT LIFE
IS MOREWORTHWHILE

A mildness that will ploase you tool
Camels are made from costlier tobaccos.
They are mild, cool, gentle on the throat.
Smoke them all you wish. Camels don't'
upset your nerves . . . or
tire your taste. And athletes
find th a t Camels do not
get their wind,

am

when you feel good
—physically fit, “ in
condition.” Turn to
Camels. Athletes say,
"They don't get youi
wind.’’

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
TVKJUsi

• Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish .n d
Domestic—than any other popular brand.

(SigMdt R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
WiasnuhSaltm, N. C

